In this paper we address the importance of visualizing in programming education. In doing so, we describe three contributions to the research field. First we describe an initial study on visualizing the Bubble Sort algorithm. The Bubble Sort algorithm has been chosen since it contains several parts that in the past have been troublesome for several students taking introductory programming courses. Secondly, we describe a design for how visualization can be inserted into programming education. In that design we again use the Bubble Sort algorithm as an illustrating example. Thirdly, we present a classification of four visual programming environments: Alice, BlueJ, Greenfoot and Scratch. In the classification we have positioned each visual programming environment in a matrix comprised of the granularity dimension and the visualization dimension. All three presented contributions to the research field of visualization should contribute to an understanding of abstract programming concepts starting with problem or application instead of syntax. Students lacking scientific mathematics and students taking an introductory programming course based on e-Learning should benefit the most of the presented contributions.
INTRODUCTION
As has been previously shown, learning how to program is indeed experienced as difficult by many students, and the failure rate is high (Bennedsen and Caspersen, 2007; Robins et al., 2003) .
In Bellström and Thorén (2009) we showed that there are four critical types of knowledge required for programming: basic numerical knowledge, knowledge about the programming environment, knowledge about the programming language and finally overall knowledge-transfer into logic. The last type refers to the sequence of learning where traditionally programming is taught starting with syntax moving through logic ending with application. We proposed an inversion to that method, where the sequence starts with application, moving on to logic and ending with syntax (se Figure 1. ). Logic therefore refers to the area where several commands are combined to achieve a specific effect, such as the sorting of an array. This knowledge represents the logic of programming as a fourth type of knowledge, linking application (effect) with syntax.
Beginner's computer programming is a course that constitutes an important part of any IT-related university program. For the majority of students this particular course either comes across as an unsurpassable mountain or as the moderately difficult challenge it should be. Whereas some students manage the course with relative ease, a sizeable portion struggle and fail. A major reason for this struggle is that different IT students come from different academic backgrounds. Computer science students, for instance, tend to have scientific math backgrounds and are well prepared for problem solving and abstract thinking. Information Systems students on the other hand, reside closer to the social science side of the spectrum with only basic mathematical skills, and may therefore be less proficient in problem solving and abstract thinking. These two groups require two diametrically opposed strategies of teaching, particularly when teaching how to program.
Oftentimes, however, teaching is conducted the same way with both groups, favouring those of a mathematical background. We should also consider the benefits for distance education students, a group which does not have the luxury of frequent personal contact with a teacher. In other words, the teaching situation is much more diverse and challenging than what the common teaching strategies suggest. This paper is structured as follows: in section two we address some other initiatives on visualization and in section three the initial study on visualizing the Bubble Sort algorithm. Section four includes a design for insertion of visualization into programming education and section five a study on visual programming environments developed to facilitate the process of learning programming. Finally, in section six we present a summary along with our conclusions. 
PREVIOUS RESEARCH ON VISUALIZATION
Several approaches to visualization have been presented in the past. One such approach is visual programming environments such as Alice (Cooper, et al., 2003a; 2003b) , BlueJ (Kölling, 2008; Kölling et al., 2003) , Greenfoot (Henriksen & Kölling, 2003; Kölling & Henriksen, 2005) and Scratch (Maloney et al., 2004; Resnick et al., 2009) . Alice is a 3D animation environment that visualizes objects and their behaviours. The programmer can use simple "drag-and-drop" to make programs and therefore does not have to struggle with syntax (Cooper et al., 2003b) .
BlueJ is both an object-first approach and an integrated development environment (Kölling, 2008) . To visualize the program code BlueJ uses a stripped-down UML class diagram. When the developer has created a class it is also possible to instantiate an object and to inspect its contents and values.
Greenfoot is also an object-first approach and an integrated development environment (Kölling & Henriksen, 2005) . The difference is that Greenfoot uses a world metaphor focusing on games and simulation.
Scratch is a programming environment that uses a building-block metaphor (Maloney et al., 2004) . The programmer can simply "drag-and-drop" his or her own programs. The building-block metaphor also helps the programmers because the building blocks visualize which blocks that fit together and which ones that do not.
Other ways of visualizing, aside from the visual development environments, are for instance games construction (Bayliss and Strout, 2006; Chamillard, 2006; Tsai et al., 2006; Sung, 2009) 
AN INITIAL STUDY ON VISUALIZATION
The pilot study presented in Bellström and Thorén (2009) showed an increased understanding of abstract programming concepts. Showing a visualization of the Bubble Sort algorithm using animated stick figures helped this understanding. 
A DESIGN FOR INSERTION OF VISUALIZATION INTO PROGRAMMING EDUCATION
Traditionally, programming is taught beginning with simple syntax operations such as variable declaration and corresponding value assignment. These modest beginnings operate with a high granularity, which means that the students are taught very simple and small components that they can later learn to combine into larger aggregates such as functions. The visualization degree is very low in the beginning, and understanding is mostly mathematical in nature (comp. white box). In our design we instead start with a problem and proceed to visualize.
As an example on how to insert visualization into programming education we have chosen the Bubble Sort algorithm because it includes several parts that students experience as difficult. For instance, Dale (2006) mentions that first-year Computer Science students perceive arrays as most difficult. In addition, Eagle and Barnes (2008) conducted a quantitative study on playing games that teaches iteration and arrays. The results of that study showed that students that had played the game were able to better answer exam questions in the area of arrays and loops compared to students that had not played the game. The version of the Bubble Sort algorithm illustrated in our animation is not optimized but optimization it not our goal. Instead our visualization of the Bubble Sort algorithm should show how it works.. Finally, our animation of the Bubble Sort algorithm can be interpreted and solved as either as follows
Or as a solution with or without a flag:
In our design for how to insert a visual aspect into programming education, we follow the sequence shown in the knowledge triangle (see Fig. 1 ). Our design starts with a short introduction to the application or problem, in this case the Bubble Sort algorithm that is addressed in the visualization (cf. Application in Fig. 1) . The visualization -the solution to the problem -is then shown to the students (cf. Logic in Figure 1 ). After having seen the visualization, the students reflect upon what the visualization actually showed. Making notes could aid in the process of understanding how to actually solve the application or problem and help contribute to a deeper and more holistic understanding of the application or problem and its solution. A deep/holistic approach to learning has been mentioned as particularly important when learning programming still not all students have that approach (Booth, 1992; Kilbrink, 2008; Segolsson, 2006) . The visualization and writing is followed by a technical reflection and by implementing a solution to the problem. In the technical reflection students should reflect on what instructions they need in order to solve the problem and how the instructions should be organized. A modelling language such as UML could be helpful at this stage. However, it should be noted that learning UML could be a threshold on its own. Some type of pseudo code that help in structuring the solution could also be useful. Then, students implement their solution to the application or problem (cf. Syntax in Figure 1 ). Finally, students compare and reflect on their notes and the actual implemented solution.
CLASSIFYING VISUAL PROGRAMMING ENVIRONMENTS
In this section we analyse four existing visual programming environments according to our own taxonomy ( Fig. 8 ): Alice (Cooper et al., 2003) , BlueJ (Kölling, 2008) , Greenfoot (Kölling & Henriksen, 2005) and Scratch (Maloney et al., 2004) along with our bubble sort animation. The purpose of establishing a classification of programming aids is to find a way to measure the design metaphor and map that metaphor to a particular student category. If we assume we have two types of student categories: the mathematically inclined, and the mathematically challenged, we can create a taxonomy that shows whether the programming aid actually aids or if it makes comprehension more difficult.
Visualizing by attaching to a known metaphor to facilitate learning is not new. The programming aids all use various degrees of visual aids and GUI functions to make programming more intuitive. These applications all have their individual strengths and weaknesses, as we will show. If visualization and practical application is a good beginning, the tools achieve that end with varied degrees of success. To show this, we positioned the tools along two dimensions: The "granularity" dimension represents the size of the programming components needed, from the smallest (individual command syntax) to the largest (chunks of code that are visual representations). Thus, tools that require detailed programming syntax knowledge gravitate towards high granularity, and aids that use metaphorical, larger "building blocks" exhibit low granularity. The second dimension represents the degree of visualization. In this case visualization refers to a metaphoric visual representation that attaches to some element in a real (or imagined) world. Whether it is parts of a jigsaw puzzle or Lego building blocks, or controlling the movements of a figure skater does not matter, the important thing is that it is relatable to something with which the user is familiar. A tool that scores high on visualization has a sophisticated, almost narrative style that uses a real-world example.
With mathematical problem solving capacities in mind, a "logical" tool for an information systems student would rate high on visualization and low on granularity. No details in command syntax required, only larger building blocks and a sensible, relatable metaphor that is detached from programming jargon.
When we consider the positioning of the programming aids in the diagram, we can regard each diagrammatic point as a programming starting point. As we want any programming task to end with completion (full, practical application) we can measure the amount of knowledge travelling needed to complete that task. Using a programming tool such as Scratch for instance, would require a fair amount of knowledge travelling to reach detailed syntax (the comprehension of which is a goal of any introductory programming course) whereas using BlueJ is less travelling required. The more travelling that is required along the diagram, the more it suits the mathematically disinclined. Consider the travelling as a reality based, metaphorical cushion with the purpose to smooth the way to mathematical comprehension at a detailed level. The difference is that each student should travel various lengths. An Information systems student needs more distance in order to mathematically comprehend the rather abstract programming commands. This comprehension is best done last. A computer science student needs less distance, because these students have already travelled some distance in the past, most likely through scientific mathematical studies. -Alice: Alice rates slightly below midrange on granularity, and slightly above midrange on visualization. In order to achieve the desired effect on the figure skater featured in the introductory example it was required to mix pre-programmed function calls with visual drag and drop, to understand the sequence of operations required.
-BlueJ: BlueJ rates slightly above midrange on the granularity level, and slightly lower than midrange on the visualization axis. We examined BlueJ based on the provided shapes example.
-GreenFoot: GreenFoot rates quite high on visualization and slightly above midrange on the granularity level. We examined the default "Breakout" game example. The metaphor is based on the visual display of what the world looks like. However, immediately under the surface there is detailed programming required to achieve results.
-Scratch: Scratch rates low on the granularity level and high on visualization, meaning small detailed components that are understood in terms of visualized representations rather than source code. We examined Scratch by applying component pieces to the provided cat picture to make it rotate in a loop.
-The Bubble Sort Animation: Our animation rates very high on visualization and very low on granularity, meaning that it is a singular complete visual representation of the entire functionality of an algorithm and program.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
In several publications it has been argued and shown that learning programming is experienced as difficult for many students and that the failure rate is high (Bennedsen and Caspersen, 2007; Robins, et al., 2003) . In this paper we have presented three contributions the research field of visualizing in programming education. We started by addressing an initial study on visualizing the Bubble Sort algorithm. This was followed by a design for insertion of visualization into programming education and ending with a classification of four visual programming environments.
In all three contributions we focus on a deep/holistic learning to programming. The purpose of our contributions, and approaches, is to inspire students to study towards a broader and deeper understanding of the nature of a problem and its solution. This is much more preferable to skimming the surface of an algorithm without understanding it at all.
The major contribution of this paper is presented in the classification of visual programming environments. The study shows that several of the most common programming environments that are specifically developed to facilitate learning programming can be ranked in helpfulness according to level of granularity and visualization. Using the results of our study we can surmise that those that rank low on visualization and high on granularity will be less helpful than those ranking high on visualization and low on granularity. The important point to remember is that these environments are developed with slightly different students in mind. For instance, BlueJ is geared towards model driven programming (Bennedsen and Caspersen, 2008) . In other words, these tools are by no means silver bullets, and our results show that it is very important to choose the right environment for the right course. For information systems students taking a distance education course in introductory programming, Scratch should be used for maximum effect. Programming. In Bennedsen, J., Caspersen, M.E.,
